Habits of Mind: Assessment of Implementation Strategies

What were your goals for Habits of Mind? Did you achieve your goal(s)?

Did you make a plan? What steps did it entail? Did you follow those steps? List the ones you achieved to the right.

Did this plan help you achieve your goal? What things did you plan to avoid, and did you avoid them? Did avoidance help? If balancing curriculum, or your core duties, didn’t work, how did it impact your outcome?

How did you share ideas about improving the impact of Habits of Mind on our students? Did we follow through with those ideas?

List 3 or 4 aspects you’ll change about your plan in order to improve implementation of Habits of Mind.

Share this process with students, so they can see how we adjust our approach to improve our outcomes.

Students must know we care about and believe in them enough to have high expectations of them, but we must also provide them the tools they need to achieve those expectations.